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cOWEUdN Tl SPACE DCPLDRATION: 

A MEM3IR OF ?HE JEF PRIlPULsION LABoRA!CQRY, 1944-1958' 

W i l l i a m  H. Picker%* with James H. Wilson (USA) 

In the spring of 1944 I accepted the invitation of Theodore van &innin, Mrectar 
? Caltech's Guggenheim Aeronautical Labw&tory (GALCIT),  t o  j o in  a new wart- research 
ri development project. It had been stlmlated by the Allies' discovery of a large and 
igoruus mketmissile effart which the Gerrm soon launched upon the world under the 
w of V-2. 
fmly of mall rocket engines fo r  aircraft use, another Caltech project had devised a 
?ries of short-range rocket projectiles, and other U.S. technical ~p'oups had done inpoIc 

m t  work i n  military rocketry, at the time no developme*lt o r  research in  the field of 
%-range rocket  vehicles and missiles existed i n  this country to rratch t h e  challenge of 
E V-2. Kiin6-m proposed that such a program be started, and GrdnanL. o f f e d  to 
mor the research at  what was soon named Caltech's Jet F'ropulsim Iaboratory. 

Many of the s k i l l s  t o  be brought t o  bear on the long-range rocket projecti le 
?re already a part of the GALCIT Project, which had made major contributions t o  the 
?&nology of rocket propulsion, notably i n  castable restricted-burning sol id  rockets and 
;orable liquid-propellant engines.* But the n e w  objective called for new technical 
dlls. 
irndn and Wank Wins t o  the JPLOrdnance proposal, organized a Research Analysis Sec- 
.on; pmblem of &-breathing engines, aerodynamic testing, and st.ructural desipp, would 
? cansidered in  other new sections; f ield testing and the acquisition of a test range 
?re new problems. 
gaged i n  the Rmte Control Section that I was t o  found. 

Although K&mh and his associates i n  the GALCIT Project No. 1 had developed 
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The b r i l l i an t  applied mathemtician Hsue-Shen Tsien, who had contributed with 

m field, electronics ark3 instrumentation, would also be heavily 

'Presented z?.t the Sixth History Symposium of t he  International AcadenIy of 
;tronautics, Viem, Austria, October 1972. 
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A t  the tlme I spake with vcn X&nh and ae;t.eed to join themwpmJect,  I was a 
menber of Caltech's Electrlcal RgLneerlrg faculty engaged in a variety of teaching arad 
research activltles, m t l y  war-related. I had tmlning program underway fm dlltaq 
electronics officers an? civillan technicians; 1. had 'ken associated In radar developlrent, 
both at Caltech and at the MI" Radlatlm Laboratory; and I had worked actively in the 
1930s and early 1940s with Victar Neher and Robert Mllllkan in cosmic-ray surveys using 

ball0a1-bo.n~ sensors. These interests fitted in mther well with the anticipated lleeds 
Of the Jet Propulsion Labaratoqr, ard It was very pleas- t o  be able to b r h g  them 
together in this fashion. I am not certain whether I recognized the Ngtwltltuk rocket 
arxl I t s  p m  the spacecraft as practical successors t o  the c d c - r a y  balloon, but I 
feel certain that &ban did see this far at?&. 

Theodore vul Kim411 was great men: a scientist and engineer, a teacher 
whose stuients may still be f d  among the leaders of aercmau iss in mtlcns, a 
gracious gentlemen and persuasive advocate, and a builder of instltutlolts such as the 
Internatiaml ~ c a d q  of ~stronautics.3 Etut I tm his greatest s ~ l l  was as a mixer of 
intellectual disclpllnes aml socidl forces. His p e r s m l l t y  drew me into the field of 
rocket technology, and created the Jet Rqxilslon Labmatory as a permanent l lnk  between 
ordnance and rocketry users and the scientists of Caltech. 

TNs two4lmensional ndxing pmcess, between mcket technology and the applied 
sciences on the one hand and between Cdltech and the govlenment on the other, offers both 
a perspective for vlewlrtg the gmwth of the Laboratory f k m  the chalk+ of the V-2 t o  
the launch of Explorer 1, and a key for urderstandlng the results. It is IQY purpose in 
this mlr t o  revleu the stages of this growth and t o  reflect c(1 the nriXing p m e s s  as 
part of the preparation for the exploration of space. 

The project t o  study the technlcdl problems of a lang-range rocket projectile, 
named 0wx;TT after its OmMance sponsor and Caltech as the rese.wch inst l tut im,  came to  
l i f e  under contract in late June 1944. At  that point it shared the research and test 
faci l l t ies  with three other projects sponsored by the Axmy Air Forces. These were the 

continuing investigation of rocket propulsicn (the original W I T  Project No. l), the 
study of an underwater mcket projectile under W s  Ixtnn's leadership, and research into 
the air-breathing ranljet engine. Cooperation among the sponsoring agencies did rmch to 
p m t e  the joint and mixed research activities. 

In part because of the broad spectrum of technical questions It raised ard the 
new research it called for. and partly because of the strorg appeal, both scientific and 
strategic, of ultimately being able to  develap a high-altitude, long-range rocket vehicle, 
ORDCIT eqjoyed an advantage over the three propulsion projects. A hiefi-altltude sounding 



rocket would c m y  on the work of MUna and Ns pre-war colleagrres, while the long-range 
mndssile mswered the direct challenge of the v-2. Alm all fwr of the PFojeCts con- 

timed to gmu, thls last o m  grm Pastest ard fbrthest. It -crew  hi^, expan& 
Ire to temporary fli&t-test ranges in the Wave desert and the flexas reaches of Fort 
W s ,  ard to pennenent launch facilities at Wte Sands, New Mxlco; It grew technically, 
over the revlge of errgirreerirg disciplines mentlarred above; and operatlmally, fFcm the 
testing of research vehicles to  the systematic integratlcn of a new kind of weapcn, and to 
XmJ dimensians of sclentlfic observ&tlcn. 4 

My arm efforts were concentrated upon the CRXIT Project fran the tlm I joined 
the Jet propulslm Laboratmy late tkt sumer. W first taskwas to travelEast to 
examhe radar am3 optical 
Ftwbg kmd, look into the state of remote cmtml equipnent a t  spefiy G y r ~ ~ ~ o p e  and 
Gulf Industries, atxi see Dmdcre yon K b h ,  wtm was remperatm i k m  surjyry i n  New 

flight-data infarmation systems 1- at JPL. 

was upon carmercial broadcast and camunlcations techwlcgy; televislm and feedback- 
ccntmlled a-tion were on the bench, not cn the shelf. €Kgh-R'equeJlcy applicatlms- 
such as radar was tc  be-were severely limited by the lack of an mroprlate anpllfylng 
device. It was -sale to buy, ard difFicult to develop, equlpxmt that would function 
reliably under the stresses of field operation or mket fllgbt. But wartime mcbillzatlon 
changed this carpletely. 

Violently, Anglo-h~~~€can collabomtion made possible a large and gnxlng fandly of radar 
equipnent and widemd fields of application. Ccnparrents rugged enough to ride an artll- 
lery shell, exenpllfied by the proxlmlty fuze, were in productim. Aircraft autopilots, 
lcw-mise tmmnlcations, and fire-cart;rol sys tem became widely available. Moist of us 
reallzed how far the techniques had moved airy when, In postwar surveys, we observed the 
extent to which Allied efforts had outstripped those of the Germans and Japanese. I 
faund, for excaple, that although the V-2 development nwnds Carried a radio telemtry 
system, the Peenemude ergheem had t o  rely principally upon tracking and recovery of 
the rn'eckage far performance arKl dlaglostic InfCaTnation. 

techniw at the MIT fbdlatlon Labmatory and Aberdeen 

Y e .  I con~luded that ~e would develop the ~ ~ e c e s ~ a r y  gramd-eest instnmentatlon ard 

It is inprtant to recall that the focus of the pn?-war e l e c M c s  industry 

lkrirg this period the state of electrcdcs technology advanced rapidly, almost 

E$y the time I returned f'ran my first trdp in the fall of 1944 and began activat- 
ing JpL's Rerott ntrol Sectlm (also responsible for test Instnsrrentatlm, flight per- 
famance "re!portlngn or telemeterlng, and t r a c ~ ) ,  two rocket-vehlcle project efforts 
were Mderway. The first,  called Private, was lntenied to provide early lntegratlcn end 
launcNng eqxrlence end t o  yleid whatever applied-research values were possible Rum so 
s m l e  a des-. It consisted essentially of a solld-propellant Aerojet JATO unit wlth 
Berodynemic nose and Mn assenbly added; it waa launched from a rail by a cluster of fau, 



1 
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pig. 

With Motion-Picturp Camera 
t Test Vehicle, Instmnted 

This f’ir~t OFZDCIT vehicle tested ir the Califomla desert north 
not far f’ran the present Goldstone TrackEng Statim, in kcenber 1944. 
experience mt only to the JPL team, but also to tbe lpup k.an Aberdeen Proving Orourrtts 
Ballistic Research Laboratory, w b  pmvlded radar trackirg. ?he next Private series 
irnrolved a whged versickl of‘ the missile, called private F; this was tested at the Hum 
Range of Fort B&s, ’Ikas, near the White sands site then under construction. Private F 

It gave valuable 
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during the lffevious mcade, and reflxted the science-In-society tradition established by 
Robert A. lvtiUlkan and George E. Hale a generation earlier. in World War I. 

When OREI!C began, two canplementary principles were in operation: that of 
Cooperatian and mual urderstanding between the a c a d d c  scientists of Caltech, the 
militavy officers, officials of the govenment, rd the working engineers of industry; and 
that of the autonany of the t e c m c a l  expert and investigator. The resulting balance was 
also mrlced out on a gram3 scale In the nationwide wartime research mbilization led by 

Vannevar Bush. ?he auto- principle was formillzed an3 strergtherEd by ' m l s  Dunn soon 
after he took over direction of the Labaratcay in 1947: the broad Air Forces contract was 
modified slightly t o  recomze the right of the Inst i tute ,  as well as the governmnt, t o  
approve the technical tasks proposed.7 W s  Mepcndence was seldan exercised in fact, 
but it assured the integrity of the Labomtory as an impartial technical advisor. 

Corporal.* After reiterating the research mission of Corpmal, I dlvided the fllght pro- 
file into (1) vertical ascent, (2)  decllning-arrgle thrust phase, and (3) parabolic h.lee 
flight, each with its particular cmtrol  requlrements. (We might note that the smaller 
test vehicles evaded such requiremnts by the nature of the's humh modes and fllght 
profiles.) Stabillzatim during the vertical ascent, by a gyro-ccmtrolled autopilot, and 
the progmmd pitch turn were required by Corporal's mode of flight, and control of the 
burnout velocity ard flight-path angle t o  provide the required target accuracy. T. seler 
ted the radar-carmard d e  for this guidance, whose elements are illustrated in Figur 

ceived an interim scaled-down test vehicle which could also be used as a vertical sounding 
rocket-the climactic goal of the crlglnal Caltech student group. It was 8oon mmd Wac 
Corporal. Designed t o  carry a 25-lb instrunent payload t o  100,000 r't, it wa8 t o  be 
Llnguided, boosted out of a 100-ft tower by a " T h y  Tim" rocket ard propelled by a 
1500-lb-thrust acid-anillne rocket engine (Flgwe 4 ) .  The first version, tested in the 
fall of 1945 at  White sands (ad Inaugurating that facil l ty) carried a S- Corps mlio-  
sonic package, but m missile telemetry; a later version, tested In December 1946 and the 
fcllowlrg Spring, carried e five-channel JpMeveloped FWW telemetry system as w e l l  as a 
parachute recovery scheme wNch could return the i n s t m n t s  or even the wfiole missile 
utx&mpd for muse (FigLw 5). 

rn wac corporal was a tritlnphant program in mmy respects.9 outgrowing its 
RIIJ) test-vehicle function, it offered for tk first time the real is t ic  role of scientific 
Inst- carrier in a shple ,  relativeiy cheap form. 
exceed- 200,000 f t  altitude (a world 
cycle for rocket engine and airframe. But most important here, i ts  launch operatiom, 
involving the coaperatim of JPL c m ,  the Aberdeen tracking team urder L.A. Delsaseo 
(which had also supported prior fligllt tes ts) ,  ard the White sandb range, were a valuable 
preparation for Corporal testing. 

In 1945 I prepared a wellminary analysis of guidance and telemetry problem for 

While the Corpor2l research vehicle WBS mturlng on paper, F'rank mllna cc - 

It outperformed specifications, 
at the time). It brought forth a new den- 
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F i g .  3 
Guidance and Control System fo r  corporal 

(FmF U.S. Patent 3,179,355) 

I was out of the country durirg the first series of Wac tests i n  1945; In corn- 
ptuqr with Kihxh, I wag looking Into the test instmmentation ard electronics developncnts 
of (3ermny ard Japan, where we fourd very l i t t le  tmt could add t o  &at the Laboratory was 
already do-. I participated in Wac B operations, however, and began an interesting 
association with the system problems of test-range operations and flmt instrumencation. 
In the meantlme, the corpol-,l vehicle m e d  deliberately but surely t o m , d s  its flrst  
f l ight .  

On MRY 22, 1947, Corporal E No. 1 rose f’ran White S a . 3 ~ .  Weighirg dlmost six 
tans and stabilized by a pneurmtic S ~ W A Y  autopilot, the slim white rocket l i f ted  off i ts  
flat stard, gradually pitched f0rwr-I t o w d  tk target, and f l ,?w a ballistic curve t o  
w i t h i n  tm miles of its 62-mile target mqy! (Figure 6). No precision &dance had been 
enployed, though an experimental radio c a m a d  was exercised euccessNly.  
FM/I;M telemetry set (actually two of the W a c  telemetry sets) returned measuremnts of 

A tene-1 
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Fig. 8 
c o r n 1  5-2 L;iunch 





expansion of carporal develOpnene.; the Sergeant project was superrled. ?he electmnic 
autopilot was adopted for the Cmporal missile while the solid-pmpellant engineers took 
their  problem back t o  the labaratcry ard test stand for mere lrnfestI@atian. Fbther 
developnent rras urdertalan by the Thiobl Cterdcal Corparation. 'Ik ulthate heritage of 
this early "Sergeant" powerplant was the reliable solid rocket, used in large scale in 
the Sergeant arrd other mill- missiles, and i n  clustered rainiatUres to  launch the Mrst 
Rplmer  Satellites.l2 

Other projects of an interagemy character also focussed JPL efforts i n  this 
period. ' h j j  

ties. ?he first was the Supersonic Wind 'Rnrmel, which grew in part fkm the ram Je t  pm- 
pilsim project but mostly ftmt the needs of the designers of tk lcmg-mngz rocket fur 
supersonic test data. ?he wr-de ratge arrl: high value of I@& rnrmbers under whifi'l the 
rocket mdels would need t o  'be tested went bey& the capability of 
A general need far such faci l i t ies  could be foreseen, and the talents of Qltach-in p 
ticular the br i l l iant  aemmtical engineer Allen F'uckett- ready ard willbg to  f i l l  
this gap. Accordingly, the Army and Air Force authorized JPL to  proceed. A f led le-  
throat wirrl-tunnel of 12-in test section was canpleted in 1947, and a 2&in tunnel in 
1950. This enterprise supported not only JPL, rocket design and research progmms, but 
also a large group of rocket ard supersonic aircraft developers and research laboratories 
rarier the aegis of the two amed m c e  sponsors. 
about one-quarter of tb htmratory's effort, ami it remins in operation t o  this 

?he secord intempmy effort was mre directly ccmcernfd with the rocket pro- 
ject- and o t h e r s 4  involved my awn efforts as w e l l  as the Labomtory i n  its ccn- 
sultative role. The prirwry external need posed by the loq-m rocket pmJectile was 
a well-instnmented flight-test facility. We began to use and inqmve the White sands 
range in 1945, inaugurating it with the first  Wac Corporal In the f a l l  of that year. We 
learned a geat deal a t i u t  the instmnentatian and operational requirements Lf rocket test- 
lng in those early years, and, when the kvy developed their Point - test range 
(beginning i n  late 1946), I perfon& a m&er of stweu t o  help them set up their instru- 
mentation system.14 We &.red w h t  we hid learned mre infoanally with the other users of 
White sands, which included the V-2 scientific and engineer- program, the Nike anti- 
aircraft developnent, and the Navy's b j e c t  Viking.' 

lowed, m s  coordinated by the Research ard Developnent Ejoard of the DepaIQmt of Defense. 
h e  of the comnittees operated by this board, chaired i n  succession by Edmnd C. wlckley 
and myself, was concerned with test range instrzpnentation: tracking, telemetry, and can- 
& control. We wrote stardards for an FTJVFM telemetry system, expecting this to be an 

not center upon rocket vehicles but rather upon large-8cale test fBcUl- 

available facll l ty.  

A t  one time the wind tunnel took up 

This interchange of infomatior,, ard the s w i z a t i o n  of practice which fol- 

t See Milton Rosen, "The Viking Rocket: A Memlr," in tNs volume-IM. 



interlm stage PendiHg the adoption of pulse telemetry systems. 'ID the surprise of a good 
Imw people, ?WIT4 proved quite durable, and renrained in good use mch longer than 
expected. The successor t o  our carmittee, the Inter-Range Instrunentation Group, nrairr- 
tained our star&uds in terms of subcarrier channels, but in later years the field of 
telemetry modulation gradually opened up t o  a peat variety of schemes. 

Was focused pr inc ip l ly  i n  the C o r n  as a test vehlcle for the technoloey of the liquid- 
Prwellant guided lnissile, with SllEiUer solld-pmpellant effwts gitkred amuttl the 
sergeant =search vehicle, and 
still-gradng electmnics activity was engaged i n  guidance, telemetry, and traddrg for 
the ndssiles, and In instnrmentation system for the W d  tml and the mcket firing 

rarges. lybr (~kn Interest was pritllarily eneaged by C a p r a l ' s  pblema,  though I was COIL- 

cerned with grotmi instrunentation systens arrl the distant potential of the rocket far 
upper+&msphere research. 

By mid-1949, then, the rocket- an3 missile-related research of the Laboratory 

research and test- in the wirrd-tumel. Ihe 

Nothirg in nature remlns flxed, and the mingirrg perdulm of research and 
developnent umler which we M worked on Corporal swung rapidly forvlsrd in the fall  of 
1949. The experimntal rockt vehicle which we used as a device to stdy guidance, mls- 
slle aerodynamics, and the Ilke, was transformed into a guided missile d e r  developnent. 

lkder the pressure of the c w  world situation, arrl with the guided-misslle 
progmm now five years old, f b q y  (lrdnmce redewed the prospect of obtaining an accurate 
and usable weapons system fL.an our o n g o i ~ ~  s t d y  effort. l h i s  ms, after a l l ,  the* 
objective. Their pmgram &id mved forward on two fronts: Of(DcIT on an applied-research 
basis, and Project Hermes bullding fran the captured rermlns of the V-2 developnent as an 
industrlally-based tecblogical progrm at the General Electric Canpany. With four fllght 
tests  accanplished, one of than highly successful, corporal trsas evidently making good pro- 
gress towards Ordnance's goal, a d  Colonel (later W o r  General) Holger Toftoy of the 
Ordnance Mssiles and Rockets Branch, asked bus h n n ,  JPL's Director, to  determine 
whether it could be converted t o  a weapons system. 

Imls aWr, who had been generally responsible for the C o w  pmeram since 
1945, reasoned that the mJor technical step was the provision of an accurate guidance 
system. He accordingLy brought me into the Inquiry, and we &ave the matter rmch thught 
before deciding in effect, "let's give it a go." In Septenber 1949 we travelled East t o  
confer with the Colonel 'Ibftoy at the Pentagon. He talk& t o  us about the need for a 
demonstrably field-worthy guided missile, the limited prospect for achieving thls soon, 
aril. the Ordnance Department's wish tbt JPL move Carporal rapidly in tM.s direction. I 
was much impressed by the faith of this professional soldier In the Mtistrial4evelopment 
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capablllty of our laboratory, considering that we were so largely researchriented ard 
had no experience of this kind. I believed we could solve the technlcal problerns of the 
Wdance system, kmver, ami Ic4.1Is ysas confydent that we could handle the Industrial- 
engineeTing transition. lhus began the carporal guided-ndssile developnent project, for 
which h d s  asked me to take responsibility. JPL bewi t o  chmge fmn a research 0rgp-I- 
zatLcn to a duel-p\npase, research and hardulwre-developnent team. It really was as sinple 
as tiat: we said we could do it, and Tbftoy told us t o  go ahead. 

Things began t o  move. In April 1950 the A n q j  Qrdnance Wed Mlssile Center was 
mt?.vat&. at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama. Altw at first the -t of 
DeCet~x Nsappmved th Amy's request to lbt brporal as a keapons system developnent, 
In  October 1950 they establish& the M"fYce of Mrectar of Guided Mlssiles at a Ngh 

-t level. In  tke s ~ l l ~  m t h  JPL was issued a contract far the new Corparal 
15 PW* 

chnge in the organization, in part to reflect the recojgltion of a dichotcxitj between 
research and developnent engineerlrrg. In the early years there fiad been a relatively free 
ndxing of researchers arxi rocket-Mlders, and it had often been possible and appropriate 
for one man to follow his work thrcugh research t o  hwdware developnent. By late 1944, 
bwever, we M separate @dance ard  electrmlcs-research activities. In 1946, the mny 
technlcal sections m clustered into four divisions; in Ixaul's reorganization of 1950 
two of t b s e  emerged as research oriented, contrasted with ngr division, now called Guided 
Mssile Electronics, and the one headed by Paul Meeks, Gulded Missile hglneerlng. 

Merests  and the techical discipline of electronics are strorgly rooted on both sides 
of the fwe.  The electronics activity at JPL had a dual role from the start: the irmr?- 
dlate developnent of test Instrunentation system with long-term &dance research, or, in 
the later period, ndssile and test-range electronics together with carmslications theory. 
Bus, Itxllnation ms mre tuward organizing on the basis of technical d i s c i p h s ,  
and lower- th? barriers between research and practical operationdl develapnent. I;. 

1954, after I was named Mrector of the Iaboratory, additional p w t h  in form ard f'unction 
called far another reorganization of the Laboratory, and we mved toward sanewhat greater 
integration of research ard engineering, with three departments divided essentlally upon 
discipline W s .  By the time of Fkplorer 1, the three Department Chiefs (respectively 
F'rank aoddard, Jack ESloeNich, and Bob parks) had additiondl responsibiUties in the areas 
of research (inclrding the w ' l d  tunnel operations), the space proJect, and th? mlcsile 
project, respectively, though these three activities each drew on the t ech lca l  resources 
of oil three departments. 

But I n  1950 when it f o n d l y  became a camlidate guideddsslle system, corpoml 
WIS still evolving slowly as a research vehicle. ?he propulsion systan, mature In 

"Ms shift i n  the -tory's objective was acconpanied by a more gradual 

I was not altogether in agreemmt with tMs  d l c h o t q ,  partly because qy awn 
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principle, w s  still developing i n  tern of -ware as the deslgmrs probed the dimen- 
sions of welght, matertal, and configuration. lk autopilot was at a slmilar stage, 
hvlng pmgressed f’ran tk hydraulic design used i n  aircraft t o  a pnemt lc  one, whose 
vulnerability t o  the heat and vibration envirorment of the missile was demonstrated in the 
fourth rueJlt test .  bng-range guidance t o  provide acsmcy at tk target was still 
lnaturlng in principle; test instnmentaticn, radio telemetry, and radar tracking were 
essentially ready to  meet the needs of the developnent program. 

reach a target only a few hunired meters across, about ll0 ldlcmeters fran Its launch site, 
after flying a course which left the a tmspkre  and re-entered it. RK broad principles 
of radar-carmand guldance were those I had worked out In 1945, and hwe mentioned above; 
the plactlcal realization of equipment M c h  would perform correctly and could be mass- 
mcduced was a distinct challange. 

First ,  none of 
us knew quite how accwate or rellable such a guidance syscem ought or needed t o  be; ard 
second, the A r q j  wanted one quickly. As a ccnsequence of the first condition, the require- 
ments for corporal tenled t o  evolve with the system, as the “hemeticians, the engineers, 

and the mil i tary planners worked along ani learned the* m, and also as the Corporal 

test pmgram fed infomt ion  back t o  them. ?he s e c d  condition made it desirable that we 

work toward an interim solutim rather than ultimate perfection. The Corporal system thus 
emerged as a hybrid, or lash-up, based on exlsting equlpnmt or  des-: A W l e d  
Corporal E rocket (Flgure ll), an all-electronic autopilot derived fYan tk Sergeant test- 
vehicle project, modlfied Slgml Corps 584 radar, ard a doppler link for wloclty measure- 
ment. For ground handling vehicles, we modified the designs of construction and Wicul -  
tural mchines, among others. 
succeeded by a new and better system, probably In  the 1960s. 

my plan of 1945: the inertial autopilot stabilized it through launch and continued ln 
operation, but It was augmented In later phases of flight by ovemlding cQrmands from t b  
mre precise ground canputer, operating fran radar and telemetered missile data. 
Range control was naintalned by shuttlng off the rocket engine when the proper velocity 
had been attained; thls was sensed by the separate doppler link, and executed by a very 
precise valve system actuated on radio c~mrand f t r m  the 
the accuracy of thls early radio guidance is tkt within a few years we were able t9 find 
errors i n  the survey mps of WNte sands. 

equiprrent problem a r i s i n g  f’mn tk 
autopilot was placed next t o  the rocket engine, s u r r o d e d  by bat  and vibration. Mount- 
ings and structures often would anplio the vibration by resonance, and we learned a great 

16 

The most cr i t ica l  technical problem was lmg-range accuracy. Corporal had to 

TNs was canplicated, in turn, by two "strategic" conditions. 

It was Implicit i n  tNs approach that C a r p o r a l  would be 

As ultlmately developed, the corporal guidance system c0nfom.i essentially to 

ccmputer.’7 A measwe of 

In the C m p o r a l  E flight tests,  we had early discovered guidance ard control 
envimmnt of a rocket in f l Q h t :  the early 
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carmunications linEGs were shplifled t o  m o  up anci one down from the missile, with caw 
mand, telemetry, and doppler tracking a l l  gathered into one looped circuit. ”bansistor- 
ized electronics were a part of the Sergeant des* f h n  the start, a l e  Corporal telem 
etry had had, for exanple, to  be “updated’’ with such circuits. New equipment packaging, 
in which the subsystem units took the form of nearly solid blocks,  in which the chassis 
w e r e  hollowed-out shells rather than f l M y  internal skeletons, reduced our worries about 
vibration. Autanatic checkout equipment rapidly verified the readiness of all circuits 
for l a m h .  

The mor guidance problem, velocity control, was solved when the JPL systm 
design group developed a set of aerodynamic drag brakes (Figure :I 4). Oler&t- rather 

Mg. 14 
Sergeant Rwge-Control System 
(Fram U.S. Patent 3,188,958) 
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l ike  the blades of a camera shutter, the brakes reduced the velocity t o  the requ'md 
value. Ell@-tested, the d e w  proved as -le and lffecise-as the shutoff t res which 
perfonfed the correqxqllng f'unction on the liquid propellant Corporal.'* 

Yet a fundamental debate still remlned on the central issue cf se,:c .-generation 
mlssile guidance. Those of us with Corporal elrperience advocated contlnulr4 >he prln- 
ciple of keeping the mjo r  cargutlng f .nction on the p ~ u l d ,  and using the mi~:;lle-ground 
link as the accurate reference-measuring system. We felt that all-Inertial guidance 
schernes, then be@ developed for  early ICBM programs, would be too m s i v e  and expen- 
sive for Sergeant. But Ordnance I the field forces favored the Invulnerabi l i ty  
and shpl ic i ty  of tNs mode, and authorized parallel developnents, with support from 
industrial contractors, of all-inertial and radio-inertial guidance systems for Sergeant. 
In  a relatively short t h e ,  Bob Parks, with John Scull and other JPL Colleagues, came 
up With a highly acceptable small stable platform for the Sergeant. Althorn the advanced 
ground-b&d guidance derived from carporal was sanewhat mre accurate, it could not matc!! 
the inertial des- for  f?.eld simplicity and freedan R.om radio Interference. 
the ircrrtial system was formally selectea. 

C a r p o r a l ,  partly because of the sinplicity and excellent perfomme of its powerplant, 
but mostly because both the engineers and soldiers w e r e  bLc;lding upon the Corporal exper- 
ience. Less than three dozen Sergeants were test f l o w  at White sards (Mgure 15), com- 
pared with over one hundred Corporals; both JPL and the 
guided missiles and test rirings smoothly, and had flm certain cruclal Sergeant experi- 
ments 88 passengers abcard earlier Cmporals. Finally, corporal had caught us haw best to  
use industrial collatmatlm. The englneer~ firm which would b d l d  Sergeant, a new 
divlaion of the old spefiy Gyroscope C o q a n y  I had vlsited on my first t r i p  cut of JPL a 
decade before, job& as ccxontractor during Sergeant's devel-nt. 

One minor missile-system project of the ear ly  1950s deserves mention at this 
point, for it served as a solld-propellant research focus and a case study In missile 
developnent. h J e c t  bld began as an attenpt tcj adwt the Wcrlcl W a r  I1 G.?m Wfun 
antiaircraft rocket technology. W s  rather mll unguided projectile was deve?oped far  
some time using the liquid-propellant des* of the original before the Army asked us t o  
study it in the solld-propellant mode early In 1951. ?he rocket booster was about s i x  
feet long, three Inches In diameter, ard joined t o  a ball ist ic d a ~ t  about the size of the 
kindle of a broa.  
ing beacon and telemetry set. Designed for targets at 40,000 ft. altitude, the missile 
reachea an acceleration of over l0Og' after being launched fran a 1- tube iFigurp 16).  
Althorn we could U l d  Mivldual  rorads precisely enough to  achieve ^he necessary accu- 
racy, the mass-produced version f e l l  sanewhat outside the tanget circle.  ).bout this the 
a mil i tary analysis showed tht a different approach--guided ascent, exemplified by 

In 1955, 

'Ihe Sergeant mlsslle system developnent went fcmard at  a mre rapid pace than 

had learned how t o  hardle 

It was spin-stabillzed. For R&D purposes, the dart corittained a track- 
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Nlke-was strateglcally superior to  the W unguided-volley rode, and the project was 
temhated. However, m a q ~  of the manufactured rackets were later used as mall-scale 
sounding rockets and test-vehicle stages, a ?ole i n  w h k h  they served with distinction. 

while the labom- appear& t o  enJoy a .peat- freedm of research in the 
earlier resemcMcminated period of rocket and guideddssile experlmentation than 3n the 
G3rpoml-t missile en@ee&g phase of the 1950s (see %ble 2:, the difference is 
partly illusory. Par orre thing, JPL wds crowing at a rapid rate thmugbut this period, 
a!rl the expinsion of missile developnent vsas not at the expense of reserach activity; in 
fact the two carponents grew together. For another, missile developnent produced new 
classes of research problems, of which elastic properties mi telecammlcations are two 
lngmtant emuples. The ultlmate positive effect of missile developnt  on applled 
science m s  a-lmst a case of serendipity rather than t e c b l o g k a l  determinism, ami repre- 
sents th? war them of w manoir: the missile contributed rmch of the tedmlogy for, as 
well as the inpulse towards, the practical scierre of a s t m u t i c s .  

the body of guided-missile developnents in the early 19509. A t  the time, in a project 
sense, we were oriented toward the practical problem at harrd, even though the advances in 
tectPlology had far-rangirg inplications, sane of them as obvlous as rocket propulsion and 
others as subtle as ground-based guidance. 
tion and envimrmentdl testing that the missile projects afforded us would sinpllQ the 
developtent of space systems. But thmughout this period, fran the inception of the 
Cmporal t o  the terminatia? of the lald, the seeds of space exploration  we^ @rmi.natbg; 
in tk middle of the 1950s they began to grow. We at JPL became involved in ;he proposa l ,  
ard then in  tk developnent, of a space vehicle. 

It is only with hindsight tiat we can see the -0 of the spacecraft within 

In addition, the practice in system Integra- 

IV. 'IWARD SPACE 

JPL's fonrril act ivi t ies  directed toward space exploration began ahmst imne- 
dlately fol lwlrg World kr 11. Frank Malina has described the arigin and ear ly success 
of wac corporal as a sa~rr l ing  rocket,*' atxi I have a1.1uied t o  its role in the corpo- 
techlogy. A t  about the time the first Wac vehicles were reaching towad "extreme alti- 
tude," JPL received a U.S. Navy contract to  s t e  the problem of orbiting a satellite. 
This a c t i v i t y  lad Its origins In the Navy EUreau of Aeronautics i n  mid-1945, where the 
satellite mission, inspired by review of the V-2 develomnt, was studied and considered 
for scientific, camunlcations, ard cartographic roles. l h e  launch mode In this study was 
a sirrgle-stage rccket using hydmgen and oxygen; Robert H a W  and Harvey Hall were its 
most enthusiastic chanpions.21 ,JF'L's involvemrit took the form of a technical review and 
confirmtion of the Navy's calculations, ard was conducted by the Research Amilysis Sec- 
tion Lplder Haner J, Stewart's direction. Stewart and his colleagues concluded tkat the 
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sirrgle-stage mode was feasible but mrglnal for a successful satellite mirsibn, whlle 
ml t ip l e  rocket stages would be preferable.22 With a sanewhat adverse teclrical judge- 
ment, and the d imcu l ty  of flrding a proper military mission for the proJect, these early 
satelllte studies gradually faded away, but the potential of military mketsy in the 
Service of experlnmtal science clld not. 

About s W y  V-2 rockets had been brought hum Bxope to the U.S., and test- 
Firings of these missiles began at WNte sarrds in 1946. The OpPaFtunity to  f ly sclwtipic  
Payloads in these b ig  b l n b  was quickly seized, arrd an interagmcy group, whlch soon 
becarne the Atmsphere  Fbcket Research Fanel urdm James Van Allen'a le&ersMp, 
began t o  coodnate  this work. I served on this panel, which eventually became the RxAcet 
and Satealite Fk9esearch Panel during the IN. Ihe Jet prcgulsim Iab0mta-y also took an 
early in ti &tion and difpu~ion of ~ t m o s p h e r e  "space" science. ~n 
m5Mlwch 1946 we orpgnlzed a smposiun ai Gulded MSssiles and llhe Atpnosphere at 
Caltech, gathering scientists arrd 
laboratories t o  discuss hlgbspeed a-cs, missile laullchirrg, the ~ s l c s  of the 

f'run university, Mustrial, ard gRvesrment 

23 atmosphere, ami problens In ca&ustim arrd &ds Qnauics. 

lhis s y n p ~ ~ i u n ,  uhlch heard thirty-six papers plus a supplementary dlsrnrssicn on 
upper-air experimerrts, was a prime exanple of the mixing pmcess I have outlined. First 
of all it vas an opportunity for rrarl~~ of those engaged in rocket developpent and Its 
applied sciences, lnterml and extern,  t o  canpare notes across a techlcal field from 
smokeless pawder to supexwiem3ymnlcs-pmbabprobably for the fYrst time cn such a scale. 
second, an3 perhaps rnR important, it brought tNs broad popibtion of rocM t&Xmlc+ 
glsts into contact with an equally broad spectrum of potential scientific users, fran tk 
astIlcmmer t o  the neteorologlst. As an institutiondl mixer, the synposim. 
effective: JPL, Caltech, the University of Califamla, and the M D  groups of Southern 
Qllforniats aircraft irdustry were strongly represented, while tke eastern universities, 
Various armed-service research groups, and at least o m  eastern industrial laboratory were 
also in evidence. '&e llrres or" c d c a t i o n  represented and reinfarced at t h i s  meet-, 
ard mlntalned by the Upper Atmspkre -1, contlnu& t o  be effective In tk next decade 
of aerospace growth In the Wtxl States. 

Ihe value of the rocket t o  the ldnds of experimenters present e t  this synposiun, 
and the degree of organlzingand plaMirg m k r m a h l n g  t o  be done, are indicated l n a  
publlcatim of rrdne written In 1947. I wrote: ". . . it w0:il.d appear that the desm of 
the rockets is not adequately coardhted  wlth the p&sical research program to  wfiich they 

are lnterded t o  apply." The sanre conclusion was expressed in action with the develapnent 
of the Wac-based Aerobee by the Applied Fhysics Laboratory of J h s  Hopkins, 1946-1949 
( d e r  Navy sponsorship), and of tk Naval RsRearch hboratoryts V i l d n g  (1947-1955). My 
analysis mtched desirable research pmgrarns ard tblr necessary observational conditions 
winst two representative available mkets, Wac ard V-2, the research condltlons they 

equally 
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could pmvlde, ani ttre techlqu?s they representea-especlally in telemetry, instrum%t 
Fecovepjl, and the like. I suggested that extensive comic-rediation studies be deferr .' 
"until a sateUte mcket can be pkoduced," but 1 did not venture to predict that a period 
or ten years ami sevenmnths would be enOu@. 

Ihe difficulty with the soumlbg rocket fbr m>st atmsptmlc ani space science, 
was the sbrt lif'e of the mission. Fbr metearloglcal investi@larrs, b a l l - o o r ~ m  
-tim rras SUpeYicr. Ihe Wac, f a  exraple, flashed thraq#l the strata of 
irrterept too rapidly fbr set18aag to m:p.,f far tg.pew3-m ~ s . l c s  ard astmp!! 
h s ,  the dmtim at traJectmy's peak, ard OUT a b l l i t y  thm r;c) control the vehicle's 
attiwe fcl. instnm3nt point-, ~ 8 8  w. parachrte re~ove~y of the S C I ~ ~ ; U Y C  

pay?_Jads was co~lsldered rat- as a means of suppwtlng the use 02 spectral and p b b  
graphic instnrments t b n  of rednirg at dltituies of interest, far th? latter were too 
Xgh far a prachda to have klped. Fbally, I considered the questlw, of payload we- 

dlstrlbution, and it is interest- that nof weight esthates fbr f'llght electmnics eguiP 

though of course th? develapnerrt of ndcrocircuits end tk p p a t  lmmase In ccaplexity ani 

porrer have baLanced each&& in this case. The entirc peyloadwelght of Explorer 1 
totalled less than the 20-lb figure I had allocated for telemetering alone for the 
research mket. 

togettrer for the next step tarwrds space e x p h t i o n .  harm the early Wac Launchlngs, 
Holger Tbftoy, Frank t&U.m, and others discussed cart~ining V-2 ard Wac as a twr>-stage 

test vehicle. 'Ihis became the Bmper project In which JPL joined the Gem1 Electric 
Hemes ac t iv l ty ,  provldlng Wac B rockets mailfled for spin-stabilized launch at the peak 
of the V-2's trajectory (Pigure 17). Ttre hlgh-altitule Bger-Wa c flights, which achieved 
a record altitude of 250 mlles on pebrzlsry 24, 1949, did not return data ham scientlflc 

instnrnent payload. However they demnstmted the feasibility of rocket staglng, and in 
particular that of joining two existing vehlcles to  produce a tNrd. 'DE later EkmpeH&c 
launches were devoted to the study of anotkr technical pwblern, aerodynaraics at hl.@ 
speed, and tbs did not relate to space science. 

Project Orbiter, whlch grew Into a ccmpetitive pmposal for a U.S. Satellite 
launch during the Internationdl Gecphysical Year, resembled the Burper vehicle in sane 
system respects. That is, existing hard- was to  be bmught together for a new nrLssion, 
SLqpPorted by a mtltlple-agemy tern growing h.an roots set In Peenemnde and Pasadena, 
wlth a fYrst enphasis an fll@k danonstration ard such sirrplirLing c-ses as spin 

stabiuzatian for the upper ;%ages. 

the Office of Naval Research, the American Rocket Society, the astroptwics comnarity, and 
(In the person of wernher von Bram) the 

lllent were appmlclnR*ly t b s e  used in Fmger an3 )griner spacecraft in tk early 196os, 

Meantinre, In th? late 1940~~ the two "available" hlgh-altitude rockets came 

The Orbiter Idea originated in rrdd-1954 a t  meeting of satellite advocates from 

Crdnance rocket pr0gm-1. Those in atterdance 
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atmospheric re-entry at hiefi velocity, and a heat dissipating nose cone of the ablation 
type v ~ a s  designed for this pupose. TNs des- h d  to be tested wder fll&t caxiltions- 
tkt is, actual reentry in a long-mnge ba l l i s t ic  trajectory-+s soon as possible. ?he 
test cone would have t o  be instnmented 50 tht its perfamame could be telemtered and 
its flight could be tracked for recovery of the probe. ?he Aprll 1956 Microlock stUay 

report referred to this alternative possibility for the camnlcat ions system. In fact ,  
the test-vehicle p m w  was already d e n a y .  

lite system design based part ly upon the use and adaptation of existing miterials -Cra 

missile projects. aE lcm&range test mission req- by Jupiter appeared to be wry 
similar ts the satellite Launch, Wfering nrainly in the lesser enera denrvld, ard of 
course in the payload. !he transformtion of the Orbiter launch vehicle and telemetry 
Into a Re-&try 'kst Vehicle (KI?I) would save time and money for the latter ami provide at 
least a partial test demnstration of the former. It was a natural evolution. 

First authorlzation of the K"V came In Septenber 1955, after the Orbiter satel- 
Ute pmposal h d  been rejected. Flight des-, laboratory and ground tests, and asser&ly 
of the system proceed& on schedule, and one year later the proof-test d e l  was launched. 
The inproved sub-scale Sergeant spinning clustered solld-rocket upper stages, ard Micia- 
lock tracMng arrd telemetry perfarmed well, but only an Inert payload was flown over the 
300o-ndle trajectory. ?he second test, tk following hky, carried a l / l O  scale Jupiter 
nose cane, but a guidance milfunction precluded its recovery. QI the third test In 
August 1957, a l l  systens performed excellently an3 the nose c o x  vas recovered, validating 
its design f o r  Jupiter and c o n c l w  the KllT program with several sets of flight hardware 
left over. 

?he successful orbiting of Sputnik 1 two months later created unprecedented 
excitement worldwide, and sorrespcadlng tension withln the United States. Nowhere, I 
thlnk, were feelings 50 strong as in the beleaguered Vanguard project, where the n o d  
ups and downs of rocket and Instrument developnent were IK~J transformed by the press and 
public into &ains ard losses (mostly the latter) in a global ccnpetition. Amng the for- 
mer propments of Project Orbiter, in WasNngtm, Huntsville, and Pasadena, feelings of 
frustration also ran high In view of the recent FU'V dmnst ra t ion ,  and on occasion tem 
pers wore thin. It was an e~1~11ou9 relief when the was authorized t o  proceed with 
its oft-proposed satellite developtmt as a backup for  V-; I served as cOOrdinator 
for this project with the Technical Panel for the Earth Satellite Program. 

Braun had placed a l l  tk improved Redstone hardware in carefully controlled storage just 
in case they should be needed. Jack Froehlich, the JPL project rmmger, h d  reassigned 
a l l  the one-fifth-scale Sergeant motors f'rm the project to  long-term l i fe  test, a device 
whlch had the same result. 

When Rojec t  Orbiter was tezminated In late 1955, it was a fairly mature satel- 

A t  the conclusion of the re-entry test p r o m ,  General Medarls and Wernher \on 

Ehough Microlock ground sets had been constructed for  

0 
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extensive field testlrg as well as installation at the Cape for Kpv traddng. But one 
critical elm?nt-the satellite itself-had t o  be created k.am scratch, Jack k d l c h ,  
kam S t W ,  Snj I felt strotlgly that this task was logicauY the responsibility of the 

of &dlls, ami OUT rprior work i n  t k  Miter studies. BE? v#l Brarpn teem, as a part of 

view of the* & a l e  skill, felt tht they shuuld be responsible fci* the whole effort. 
'&e polnt was settled In favar of the Iaboraatory*s participation, in a vlgarou meet- 
bttre ~eneral ~edaris,'9arx1 I think lloIlle of the team has since tad cause to regret this 
resolution. 

a w r y ,  as it bms so intinrately imrolved with ar C ~ ~ t i o p l s  system, OUT spectnrm 

their strorrg mtiVatim Which h d  cafiled this cam unflaggingly for t h r ~  y a . ,  i r c  

As c m t o r  for the TecMcal Panel for the Earth Satellite m, I po- 
posed that the Arm(y satellite carry James Van Allen's cosmic-ray immanent (also flown in 
V m ) ,  wMch I €am we could readily accarmodate, and tkwice Dubin's mLcrometmrite 
sensors; four taperatwe measurements from inslde and outside the paylo& p a c e  can- 
pleted the list of te le t ry  sources. We expected tk mlcraneteoTite infomition and the 
tenpeT.ature data t o  be of duel value, helping the imnediate fi ture desieJl of satellite 
equipnent as well as adding to scientific knowledge. T k  Van Allen experimnt had been 

considered one of the higti-priarity IGY -tmsphere or space imrestie;ations, a Judge- 
ment happily confirmed by its bountiful results in several missions. 

standard chmels of telemetry, dividirrg up the temperature - outputs and those of 
the two mlcranetearite detectors, a& camylrg Van Allen's Ge@~-F.ube measuremnts 
redmimtly (Figure 21). Because of limited battery capacity, one transmitter opemted at 
M.gb power-fifty milliwatts-f'os. a start time, and the other a t  only ten milliwatts fos. 
an expected two months. The hl@-power signal, wNch was amplitl*le-nrrdulated, was intended 
to be recoverable by Project Vanguard's Mnltrack ground stations am3 the like, but only 
cur few Mlcrolock sites were expected to be able to track the long-llfe, law-power signal. 

When we were given the gc-ahsad, we had pranlsed to  be ready in 90 days, or by 
early February 19%; but sched- at the cape Canaveral test range allowed us only a few 
days a t  the end of Janua~y. ?Ns was indeed a hectic arrd busy time: not only had we t o  
prepare the satellite, but the Sergeant missile and Jupiter radlo-guidance pgpm were 
also ccndng t o  a kad, 

High winds forced postponement of the scheduled launch on Jararary 29, 1958, and 
again the next day. Eut caditions improved on J a n m  31 and the countdown Carried to  
zero. I d t o r e d  the events f'mn WasNngton, D.C., i n  the carparw with Wernher van Bmm, 
James Van Allen, arrl mny friends end colleagues of the IGY camittee anl the Department 
of Defense. Llftoff came at 10:48 p,m. EST (Figure 22). About Mve ndrmtcs later, Wernher 

speed cluster Wted. Fran this point, of came,  active guidance an3 Mstone te1emet:y 

We decided to f l y  two battery-power& radio transznitters, each carrying four 

tm to t~ ard said, "It's YWS nOw''-the f i r s t  stage been Separa ted  m3 tb hi&- 
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Fig* 21 
Ekp1orer 1 Satellite InstrunentatIan 

tere art out & the system, there was no canriud l lnk any mme, and after the .anterm at 
Antiepta Island lost the slgnal we would not hear hum the space probe agsin unti l  it passed 
over Califamla, an hour an3 three-quarters afterward, I f  indeed it was in orbit. sweral 
of us tried rough calculaticm of the flight path, tplluvape, as it turned out, that the 
still-strong Jet  stream above the Cape krJd boosted the bird t o  a high velocity end -, 
and hence a lo- period. FYnally, elght minutes late by OUT reckoning, the Gan -el 
valley Radlo Club Pasadena, and the Earthquake Valley Mlcrolock site ne8r San me@, 
Cblifornia, picked up the 0- and called us. We 

A few hours later at a : 38s c c n f m c e  in the nain hll of the Naticclal AcUw 
of Sciences, I joined wernhg von Brarn and James Van Ailen, answering questions about the 
Mted States satellite. It was a turning point fm each of us and the oFganizations we 

bolic of the mixing process between w e r i n g  and science, between tk world ami the 
reeearch laboratory, whlch T have 8oug-k t o  trace tbough the dozen p6atau. years of growth 
of the Jet propulsion Iaboagtorg. Now the process hai gone a step f\trther, as I am sure 
'lbcdme von KBrmen hxi expected, both tko@ t k  Ihrsslan efforts and our own: it trad 
ndxea rocket tech-01~ with the universe, ard reduced astronautics t o  practice at last. 

in orbit. 

-sent&, perhape m>st Of a1 fOr the hbOI'atOry d w5df. ?he eVent WBB d.80 6m 
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3. H a  Dryden's 6lo@ of Kkmh in the N4S Biqe;Taphical WnoIrs Vol. 38, 1965, ard those 
of prank Wira in Techolow arrl Culture, No. 2, Spring 1964, and Frank Wattenddf ard 

accer; his autobiography, px! witzd and Bqond, written with Lee Msan, Little, &* w1 encl 
b., 1967, glws his ovvn outlook. 

OIlDcIT meet of the Jet Pmpulsia1 &&oratory, 1943-1946 A Manoir," In this volum. 

Malina i n  Ilstronautica Acta x, Fbc. 2, 1954, give essential and c.lose views of his char- 

4. Frank Mirr, "Anmicats Pat kng hnge Mssile and space Esrploration hogram: the 
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ac-20262) on March 15, 1948. 

Jet Propulsion Iabomtciry, Califma Inst i tute  of %cimlosy, . ., _ _  3 4 5  (unpubllstd. 
8. W.H. Pickerlng, $cmtrol and Telemetering f o r  'Vomoml - s*' -' I . 3s Report No. b l 5 ,  
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